To
All The Principals
of the Colleges affiliated to H.P. University

Sub: Data regarding courses being taught in affiliated/constituent colleges at undergraduate level under CBCS.

Dear Sir/Madam,

To facilitate the pre-examination process of conducting undergraduate semester examination in the courses of study under newly introduced Choice Based Credit System from the session 2013-14, University has created an Excel work book namely subjects_offered_in_CBCS_with-number_of_students in each COLLEGE in each course.xls, which is downloadable from Himachal Pradesh University Website www.hpuniv.nic.in. It has five worksheets corresponding to Major Subjects, Minor Subjects, Compulsory Subjects, Compulsory skill based subjects and General Interest & Hobby courses. Please provide the data as indicated in the worksheets separately and submit one copy each to following via e-mail:

1. Dean, Planning & Teachers’ Matters HPU: deanplanning@ymail.com
2. Controller of Examinations, HPU: coehpu@rediffmail.com
3. Director Higher Education: dir.edu@rediffmail.com

This data must reach University by 25 August, 2013 and is urgent for starting pre-examination processing and other logistics.

Please treat it as most urgent and time bound.

Looking forward to your kind cooperation.

Yours sincerely

-sd/-

(Prof. P.K. Ahluwalia)
Dean, Planning & Teachers’ Matters

Encl: Excel workbook: subjects_offered_in_CBCS_with-number_of_students in each COLLEGE in each course.xls

Endst. No. Even.
Dated: 17.08.2013
Copy to:
1. SPS to Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor for the kind information of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, H.P. University
2. Dean of Studies, H.P. University, Shimla-171005.
3. Director Higher Education for posting this communication of Higher Education website.
4. Controller of Examinations, H.P. University, Shimla-171005.
5. Director, ICDEOL, H.P. University, Shimla-171005.
6. Web Administrator, H.P. University for posting on H.P. University website.

-sd/-
Dean, Planning & Teachers’ Matters